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Letters

Editor

Refer to:
5Amy Vanderbilt's Etiquette,
new revised edition; over
What is that stuff Piselli
2,500,000 copies in use.
puts on his nails? I want to
(The guide to gracious living
get some. Where?
by the foremost authority on
manners today).
Where are the better sources
for used LV pieces? Is it chic
to steal LV if you cannot aff 6Bobby Vinton "My Melody of Love"
John Denver "Sweet Surrender"
ord,the price?
Grand Funk "Some Kind of Won
Where did Celine go boating?
derful"
Mac Davis "Stop and Smell the
Is it not a bit nippy in the
Roses"
Ocean State these days for
Tony Orlando & Dawn "Look into
water sports?
My Eyes Pretty Woman"
Paul Anka "One Man Woman, One
Name some of the more elegant
in-town, P-town dining spots... Woman Man"
down in the depths...
Carl Carlton "I Wanna Be YoVr
Main Squeeze"
How about some favorite recip Cat Stevens "Another Saturday
es and more helpful host and
Night"
hostess hints as a continuing
The Grateful Dead "Sugar Mag
tribute to AV.
nolia"
Jethro Tull "Bungle in the
The RISD Tap Room Top Ten Hits Jungle"
each week; Top ten from DJL
look you'll find
them there....
each week.
Editor

In response to Celine on
over rouged,cutesy,fashionables:
I believe that this and other
opinions like this are to
blame for the divided fractions
that make-up our school'.
,The disrespect between
students and departments for
one another's art is shameful.
Students in this institution
are so far withdrawn into
their own worlds and art,that
they refuse to accept any other
but their own. A perfect ex
ample of this occurred in the
Waterman Building. Works that
had been on display in the
main hall had been carelessly
pushed aside into a corner to
make room for other work. Other
instances abound in all the
studios and work areas. Stu
dents can not leave their work
in any of the school's build
ings without taking the risk
of the work being destroyed or
defiled. But the students are
not to blame alone. The faculty
Why not a calendar of all those8Well that depends on your
are responsible as well. An
gender (How do you look in a
important social engagements
example of this occurred after
Skimp?)
up and down the East Coast?
the Freshmen showing at the
Express-0
Woods-Gerry Mansion. Students'
And what am I supposed to wear
work that had been submitted
this spring and where do I go
was mishandled,some damaged,
to get it?
Friday, February 7, 1975
and misplaced.
Vol. 1, No. 4
Celine states"I am becoming
Please print this letter and
increasingly proud of my fashstart answering these questions.
Published weekly at the
iony apathy increasingly proud
Signed Helpless and Desparate.
Rhode Island School of Design,
that my creativity manifests
Box F-7, 2 College St., Prov.
itself not on my fingernails
R.I. 02903.
but on paper." Well,I believe
creativity manifests itself in
everything we are involved
Meetings Monday, 4:30 pm. in
Dear Helpless and Desparate:
the Express-0 Office, adjacent
with,what we wear,what we say,
what we do. Yes,even in blue
to the S.A.O.
1C.D. (Christian Dior Nail Laquer) One year's subscription mailed
jeans and Beethoven T-shirts.
Outlet
If this was not true the art
to your home; $12.00.
world would become a bore.
2 Never heard of "used" LV. Is it
You may answer,"What can I
Bob Kensinger- Editor
chic to sit in jail?
do? I'm only one person." Re
Staffspect begins between one indi
NAP
-Asst. Editors
vidual and another. Every per 3 Don't know about boating, but
Dave Stairs
1
arch
1st
you
can
s
urf
with
son has the right of self ex
Ed Ken singer - Graphic Design
other contestants at Narraganpression (supposedly guarensett
Pier.
,
teed by law!) Ask yourself,
Robert Crawford
"When was the last time you
Rebecca Miller
4 Elegant dining spots—how about
spit on someone for not be
D. Gavel and J. Piselli
Cow
Palace
(Prov.),
Buffalo
lieving in the same values as
Bob's Dairy Queen (Cov.), Maggie Kent Shively
you? What have you done to
Copy Queen
&
Jiggs Inc.(Prov.), Peachy's
help them?"
Cafe (Wrwk.), or Harborside Lob- Lisa Cushman asst. to C.Q.
stermania Inc. (E. Gr.)
C.M.Estes
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Wendell Garrett editor-pub
lisher of The Magazine AN
TIQUES,will be in Providence
You are here in the progres
this Sunday and Monday,Feb.
sive Mecca of the art world.
9 and 10,to present the con
To do lust what you want(for
cluding* Forum on Colonial
that is what art entails).
Mon. Feb. 3, 1975
4:45pm
Rhode Island''and to give a
This whole wonderful collage
slide talk at the Providence
of academic splendour was
Norm Schulman discusses Ceram
Preservation Society.
created for you,to help and
ics Club policies concerning
The topic of the Preserva
encourage you in your creative
their separate bank account.
tion Society lecture is
endeavours.
Norm says students earn their
"Adams and Jefferson:Their
Do your thing.
own money and should have this
Political Views,Life Styles,
We are all behind you.
and Their Houses." The lecture separate account as a business
And let us carry on the strug
and learning experience. Norm
will be given at 4 p.m. on
gle for power,
decided he would propose an
Sunday,Feb.9 at 24 Meeting
no compromises
Street. Reservations,which are account with the SAO office to
no deals
required, may be made by call the club and return to the
no communication
And the rug is once more pulled ing 831-7440.Admission is $1.50 Board with the results.
For his Forum lecture Mr. '
out from under that precious
Dale Chihuly speaks about the
Garrett will speak on "High
little necessity,self confi
Glass Club and the Glass Cata
Styles and Regional Motifs
dence.
log. He feels that the catalog
in American Decorative Arts,
Q.Why are some of the best
i6 beneficial to both school and
1750-1790." This will be
students so often harassed to
students, and is a good use of
given at 9:30 a.m. on Monday,
the point of being forced to
club money. $800,00 is the pro
Feb. 10,at the Rhode Island
leave?
posed amount to be given the
School of Design Auditorium
A.We are here to be encouraged
Glass Club.
on Market Square. There is a
to do just what we want.
$2.00 admission charge and
Q.Why did the teachers show up
Dale also wants to bring Mich
the public is invited. The
for the crit drunk?
ael Murphy, a poet, over from
Forum series encompasses the
A.The students are respected
Ireland for poetry readings,
history and arts of colonial
by the teachers as fellow
lectures,etc. Dale will be in
Rhode Island,with a concen
artists.
vestigating the money involved
tration on Providence, and
Q.How can they say that some
in airfare and accommodations.
thing(as in the case of puppets) is jointly sponsored by the
Another topic brought up by
Museum of Art,Rhode Island
is not sculpture?
School of Design;the Providence Dale was the Tap Room,which he
A.This is one of the most pro
feels could be improved.
Preservation Society;and the
gressive schools in the coun
Rhode Island Historical Soci
try.
Jay Litman discusses ideas for
ety.
Q.Why are some students avoid
a Spring Festival. He would
ed (euphemism for ignored) by
Work by Dean Joseph Geranfphoto- like a consolidation of act
their teachers?
graphs by Wilson Smith and
ivities on the farm. Music,
A.Communication is imperative
paintings by Tina Fruchter and
Film Festival, the Tappers, a
between students and faculty,
Karen Jenkins will be on view
puppet show, the Inflatable
and is the artist's "reason"
at the Woods-Gerry gallery from City, Kites and Sailing are
for his work.
February 5-12.Also included will several of the activities pro
Q.Why is there silence when a
be ceramics by Maureen Doyle,
posed.
wrong is done to a student by
Eva Kwong and Rael Gleitsman.
faculty or administration?
Joseph Geran,Dean of the
Jim Coan explains Ben Thompson's
A.It is the responsibility of
Third World Program at the
plans to return to RISD on a
the teachers to voice their
Rhode Island School of Desigr
regular basis. Mr. Thompson
opinion.
Q.Why did Harry Beckwith leave? is dedicating his retrospective will be "ironing out" problems
with each department concern
exhibiton to the Third World
A.The students' opinion is re
ing his model for the new
students
at
RISD.
Working
with
spected as that of another
building.
in a Neo-African framework,his
artist.
art explores African mythology
Meg Lesser and Julia Santos
and history,jazz,cicatrix
The list of questions can be
discuss problems of freshman
glyphs and organic rhythms.
amplified considerably. The
foundation. Both agreed that
Handling
a
variety
of
media
answers are always very vir
the current committee on im
with equal ability,he is show
tuous,but the facts speak for
proving the freshman situation
ing
cast
bronze
pieces,rapidthemselves. It takes two to
has too many people working
ograph and charcoal drawings
communicate. It takes only
on the same problem with no
and metallic wax paintings.
one to cut off communications.
communication among themselves.
Maureen Doyle,a senior in
Julia will call a meeting of
illustration at RISD,is ex
There's no room for bitter
hibiting life-size ceramic
the entire freshman class in
ness where there is under
the refectory, the meeting
shoes,accompanied by drawings
standing.
will be an attempt to unite
of the same subject.RISD stu
We are here to encourage your
the class so complaints can
dents Tina Fruchter and Karen
interests,not to stifle them.
be made as a class and not
Jenkins have contributed fig
And as long as you stay on
urative paintings to the show.
just individuals.
your side we'll get along
Second-year graduate student
just fine.
Wilson Smith is showing recent
Agenda-report on placement
photographs.
freshman report
Stefano Petrucci
THERE'S NO ROOM FOR BITTERNESS.

Student hoard
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"LETS HAVE ANOTHER CUPOFCOFFEE...."
B.: So you cut your own hair, huh'
Oh. Campbell Soup.
J.: I've got to... I've got to,
B.: Yeah, that says it all.
it's important. Because I once'
J.: Tall and tan and young and
showed a picture to a barber of
lovely the girl with emphysema
Paul McCartney, you see; I wanted
goes walking...(Muzak) See I
the pudding bowl...the pudding
look
flesh glasses found
face and the bang look, you know
in Star Market...
lanagemdht informs, "No picture England! This was way back,
way back, I think it was even
taking."
J.: We've just taken four gor- '61, when the Beatles first hit
geous pictures in the Star Super-LOok or Life magazine...I wanted
market, and now they tell us
this 'cause, I mean, I never
we can't take pictures. Too late wanted to grow up.
baby...it's too late now. This B.: He blew it?
is it, ask me for a chance of
J.: He blew it, for $7.50
a lifetime.
I was close to tears. Because
B.: What does that mean?
it really took me alot to get
J.: He is just going to flip
the money up. It's an invest
over this, even if he doesn't
ment and you want it to grow.
eat them. That's all I ever do And it didn't work out, not at
Wednesday January 29, 1975 Rhode is spend money on worthless,
all. Let's get a disc. Ohhh...
Island' School of Design, Ruth
beautiful, trivial...(Jackie
this is heavy. Too heavy...
Kligman writer-(author of Love
pays the cashier)I thought 75$ I'm gonna have to find a couple.
Affair; Memoirs of Jackson Pol would cover it.
I want to listen to something
lock)and Jackie Curtis- actor,
Cashier: Wistful thinking.
smooth. Something that will
singer and poet appeared at RISD J.: You can turn it off now... get me in a mood. This looks
for Seaver Leslie's lecture
heavy...too heavy...as a matter
"Against Nature"- that evening
After Star Market at June's
of fact I think we won't even
at 128 Notth 'lain St. they read
apartment:
listen to it...I got to go to
their poetry for the students
068
morrow and I don't want to...
of RISD.
B.: Jackie would you mind hold- I'm having a ball. (Taking out
ing it?
an Elvis record.) I'm gonna
Interview with Jackie Curtis
J.: No, I don't mind at all, I do this movie, I am.
Star Market 30 January 1975
have no mind, I'm the Village
After the opening at Woods
Idiot!..Always with the James...
's erry. BobbyG rossman- Sony
wherever I go. We went into the
Tape Recorder TC45, Polaroid
Star Market and I had to pose
SX 7 0.
with a picture of James larner.
Any James is great. Ohhhh...l
got to get a crew-cut...I really
do.
B.: Where do you get it cut?
000
J.: I do it myself, are you kid
Jackie: It's just the two of
ding? I wouldn't give a barber
us...Here we are in Star Market.'money. You know what you wanna
Oh my goodness, there's the
look like, you can cut your
pantyhose..this is better than
hair, you can make your...you
the commissary. There's about
can buy your own clothes. You
15,000 copies of TV Suide alone. can go with who ever's gonna...
Oh the pantyhose..where's June?
1 think she fell into one of
the freezers. There she is by
the sundries...look at this out
fit; very Audrey Hepburn; Natlie Wood, "This Property is
Condemned."New Orleans. I.
love it. Oh just look at this.
Ohhhhhhhh...Niss. America Yams;
I gotta buy this for Seaver.
I've got two bucks, even if he
doesn't eat them...Hey Bobby
we're over here...I love vodka.
Look what I'm getting for Sea
ver...isn't that something,
even if he doesnjt eat them.
Do you think it's too excessive?
Bobby: How much does it cost?
J.: $1.15...! gotta buy 'em.

I

can sew, you can sew." and I
haven't even begun to live yet.
And look at the amazing trans
formations I've gone through.
I think it is amazing. I mean
I'm not being boastful or wicked
or vain. I think there is some
thing really heavy about what
people go through from the min
ute they come out of the womb
to the minute they go into the
ground. Not just myself. I mean
this is not a natural life.
You can print all this.
B.: Only the good parts...
J.: I'm going to leave my per
sonality to science. What is
this called? Backgammon? Oh is
this the game of the chich and
rich and affluent! The tourna
ments! The four roses! What's
going on? Oh...she's got it.
She's made it now. The girl has
got it. 1 o no further. This is
the greatest...(Martha Reeves
and the Vandellas)I used to take
this to all parties...all the
press parties...All the public
functions. I was never without
this record. It's true, never.
"Jackie is just speeding away,
Kevin asked me today in the car
w
thought she was James Dean for a day.
"Can I sing?" I said, well, to
myself, not everybody knows you
can
sing...Yeah the hogs out of
B.: You're going to do the
B.: Do you want to be a house
the hills...I was born to be
James Dean story too?
hold word?
what I want to be. And so they
June: What do you want? Lime
J.: I'll bet you people might
juice?
laugh at this but it means ult said; this child will sing,dance,
write, be photogenic, be insane,
J.: Lime juice? What are you
imate security that way. Be
or
be sensitive, a freaked out
going to make me? Is that good
cause as when I was growing up
with ice? I know I'm going to
I was...I never went...went an case, le(photo)A male Audrey
'epburn. Really strange. It's
do that movie. And why not do
unidentified day in my life,
a bunch of life stories like
where everybody didn't know who really strange. Those pictures
they used to do in Hollywood,
I was. I had it very easy. I'm
tell you.
right? You know they used to
not saying it's easy to be known B.: I want a James Dean..»
do the live studio, the Helen
J.; There is no way. Not now.
I mean, I love...love. And I
Morgan story..oh what uh...they like people. Basically. I wanna I don't have the eyebrows...I've
also did, oh yeah, Love Me or
tell everybody in the world,"Hey got all three films. You know,
Leave Me which was Ruth Edding. it's not bad.Look at me, if I
East of Eden, Rebel, Giant.
I mean this was...suffice it to can do it, you can do it. If I
And also press books. Press
say Hollywood was big on, oh yeah,
Lilian Roth, Diane Marrow, Jane
Froman, anything they can get
their hands on. That's why Jimmy
Dean is enough material for a
film. I mean I'm in that book
(James Dean- The Mutant King)
people do...people are aware of
you but I'll tell you something,
I really want to be like Pepsi
or Coke...like Marilyn and like
Andy...I want to be known all
over the world. This way I can
step foot into a certain country
and I'll never be paranoid, i.
They'll say,"Hey, Jackie's herel"
It goes deeper than an autograph.
Jackie is just speeding away/
Though she was James Dean for
a day/ But then you know she had
to crash/ Valium would have help
ed that fast/ I say hey Jackie
take a walk on the wild side...
("Walk On the Wild Side"- Lou
Reed.)

m

R.: ...because I was thinking
books, that you can't get. N0about you,I * ve known you a lonq
where. You should see them when
time and really you're known
you come to New York; I'll show
throughout and it's incredible
you my archives on Jimmy. They're
Women In Revolt and what other
unbelieveable. It's so weird.
films?
You know why that's(photo)not
J.: Mysteries of the Organism,
coming out?
that Wiinelm Reich movie and"
B.: Because of the mirror?
Flesh. And it could be from
J.: Because this is the face...
a TV show they'd seen.
don't you see? This is not gonna
R.: Which was David Susskind.
be there yet...see, this face
J.: And the free time but the
is so simple for me to do it's
Susskind ran about five times.
unreal...I wanna see all the
R.: So that means when you
pictures you have so far. Let's
leave New York people are very
line them up. I was hospitalized
too.
conscious of everything going
B.; For what?
on. RISD, it's different from
J.: So I would not die...whoa..
an Ivy League school. Put some
"Heatwave"(Martha)that's my
more water up, Jackie. I mean
name. Isn't this lovely? All
did you see that exhibit last
that crap and hostility in New
night of the glass work? it was
York. What a drag. It really
so conceptual. Jamie's show
brings me. down, and I mean it
was incredible. Did you see
which was beautiful and the sec- A an On the M'qoh?
zaps my energy. This is very
..-xx*,.
cni ±I neve
r looxea
Paris. xI mc
mean
never
looked go ond ni9ht which was the last
J.: I thought it was nice. I liked
chic. Where did that Elvis Pres- ni9ht everyone's attitude was
it.
more challenging, more real
ley go? See what my face was
•> in a B.: Do you think it's going to
way, but they took us more ser close?
born to do? No, really, I have
no face. I can take on any face. iously. In other wordS/they were R .T t don't know why they've
gotten so upset about it. Why
It looks like a photograph from taking my work very seriously.
the old Factory
I was being challenged as a wo- is that? Paul left, you know,
(Doorbell rings...)
man and I find it really inter- do you know why?
esting. I found people incrediblyj.: well it's not as easy as
perceptive.At first I thought
it looks directing a play,
they were just a bunch of wide
R.: i think it-s ver difficult,
eyed college kids, you know, big j.: And the dialogue was changeyes looking up at you, then I
ing every day and John Phillips
realized that they were...
dropped out of the leading role.
J.: Hungry wolves.
R.: Why did he do that?
R.: tremendous consciousness
j. ; Wen i gUeSs to watch it, I
that was very high and I was Talkthink.
ing to Hendricks about that. We R.: And then Paul left.
think, you know, if you go to
J.: You see John and Paul were
the Spring St. Bar everyone is
not getting along.
so smart, but they're not; they R. ; That's what I heard. I think
are more dense in a way because Paul is a brilliant director,
they're more
do you?
J.: Pseudo.
J.; Yeah.
R.: worried about where their
position is in terms of their
career, whereas here they're not
in their career yet so they're
really in a very high level of con
sciousness...
J.: and energy
R.: ...high energy what did you
think, Jackie?
Interview with Jackie Curtis
J.: I thought the same thing.
and Ruth Kligman
I wound up- I went to the super
the next morning...
market, that was so much fun. I
000
wanted to go into the supermarket
Ruth; Is it on?
and see the town.
B.: It's on I guess.
R.: Do you find that a lot of peo
R.: I'd like to talk about the
ple know you?
experience I've had in the past J.; Sometimes and...
couple of days in relationship
R.; I mean here how did everyone
to what we talked about last
know you?
night. For example the first
J.; We were introduced and then
night we got here we took the
a lot of people did see the movies.
train from New York, Jackie and R.: Is it that your movies are
I; we were exhausted. It was the really
u popular around here that
first time we'd read each other's you got that well known?
poems. The first night when we j mean beaause you're really
read the poems, and we all went like a celebrity,
out with everybody, everyone's
j.: what else could it be out
attitude toward us was one thing here?
Genevieve Waite and John Phil^P

\

r
J.: But I wanted to do some
thing.
R.: Had you been acting be
fore?
J.: Yes, I was in a show play
ing Nefertiti's brother,
Ptolemy, but I wanted to do.
R.: What were you wearing when
you met Andy?
J.: I was wearing a peacoat
and m y hair was in blonde bangs "Andy does'nt want to
plirect-only to pro
and a little hat. He was wear
duce, like Walt Disney"
ing something similar, I look
-Paul Morrisseyed just like him so I knew it
was him.
R.: So you think you look like
R.: A lot ot people think Warhol
him? He photographs very well
doesn't he? So then what happen is kinda into destruction of art.
Do you think Andy's a negative
ed?
or positive force.
J.: Well I wandered into the
"Factory. I was very intimidated J.: No, I think he's a positive
by everybody. They were all...
force.
R.: In what way? That he shows
it was during the drug scene
R.: Did you like Frankenstein?
people the way they are? Yeah,
I was scared by it.
B.: I thought it was a panic:
it's incredible; he doesn't
R.: They were on speed?
R.: I thought it was a great
movie, I wrote a real long art J.: I don't know what they were cover up at all; he loves to
show art.
icle about it. I thouqht it was on. They just used to sit on
J.: That's Peter Beard.
the couch and they would look
much better than ^4 el Brooks'
R.: That's Peter Beard/that little
at me like they were not gonna
Frankenstein.
guy?
J.: He always has the same jokes #let me in, you know, into the
J.
: That's Peter Beard...
fold
or
circle
or
something.
I
R.: One long stand up joke.
didn't want it that bad to up
R.: No, that's Harold Stevenson.
J.: I got tired of jokes at
set anybody. This is Parrick
a young age.
Tilden, boy, was he brillant!
June: Especially that kind of
Then a couple of years later
humor.
we did j1amour jlory and Gold.
J.: What comes after all that?
Candy and I started going toJoke after joke after joke?
gether; they got interested in
It's not funny anymore; there
Candy and they wanted to do my
has got to be something
play. And we wound up in Flesh.
really funny in life I found
out. It was a tragedy. You have R.: Were drugs a big part of
the scene?
to suffer to be funny.
J.: Not when we were there.
B.: Jackie, check out this
R.: Did it turn them on in some
book...(Andy Warhol)
R.: Tell me about Ultra(Violet) way?
J.: I guess it was just to do
J.: She's a Virgo.
a lot of work, to keep everybody
R.: What is she like?
working.
J.: She's very quiet.
R.: Do you like her?
J.: Yeah, she's very smart,
really,you know, good, smart.
.1-rrnidham-biMiiMMiSciMi-rittM.
R.: Someone said I reminded
him of her; I think Taylor
LATE
said that once. I don't think
New York Post CITY
so. How long have you known
Andy?
J.: Since '65.
R.: Do you know how long I've
known him? I met Andy in 1961.
How did you meet him?
J.: We were both looking for
a cab on Second Ave. and 47th.
St. That was during the Trans
it Authority strike.
Marcus
R.: And then what happened?
Taking
J.: I saw this guy; it looked
just like me and I thought it
Stand
was him so I had my friend
yell out "Andy". So he gave
me his phone number(his phone
number at the old Factory)and
I called him. He said, "I can
make you famous and you don't
even have to do anything."
R..: Those were his words?

THE M OBS: A New Look

ANDY WARHOL
FIGHTS FOR LIFE

had to nave it all the time.
There are lots of pictures of
me;There's another book called
Mugshots and there are lots of
pictures of me without, you
know, very much makeup cause
after a while I just got too
busy to get to the mirror with
the cosmetics. It really got
to be like...and then I had a
friend saying "You don't need
all the makeup, you really do
not." He showed me pictures of
Greta, you know, like great
faces and then Viva was also
telling me, "you don't need all
B.: Tell me about Candy Darling. that paint." She said, "You
look like an old'lady with all
J.: She used to do her routines
that makeup on; get natural,
on the street and I said aren't
look modern, let it all hang
you getting sick of this? Doing
out." She said,"Sisterhood is
these routines on the street?
powerful." She was earring on
Don't you really want to be a
so
it stayed in my mind. T
The
star? Because here was one person H "
was extra
who was different from the others
busy but I didn't have to use
All the other Queens were just
all that makeup and then I saw
Queens. Not that she wasn't;
she had this mentality she could the photographs and everything
that I was projecting from the
not get rid of. She was ultra
inside was there. That's when
competitive in the wrong way.
J.: Yeah. She was jealous of
it started to get heavy with
You can be friends with people
what she didn't have. She al
Candy
cause
she
wanted
to
be
and still be stars, and it's
ways wanted to have something
like that and couldn't. She
even better when you're friends
else, she didn't understand
needed that mask. She really
with people, it really is. You
why,or the wherefore. She was
wanted to come out and play
could not get close and then it
playing with fire! Candy would
but she had to put herself in
was...you're really friends for
say,"How
do I look tonight?"
this
hot
house,
and
once
out
years. Then to try and, like,
was endangered of becoming, you I'd say "How does tonight look
nudge me out of her life, and
know...but I don't know, I
to you? What about everything
then she wanted me back so many
don't understand it. She used
else? Never mind yourself."
times, and, well, I was always
to say to me."I went with this She'd say "Oh, Jackie's so
there. But I was trying to tell
and I got off my Pedestal heavy. Jackie can be so strong
her that, you know, it could ex- Queen
_
sometimes'.'
or a
and while
for
a minute
while I
I wa
was
plode in her face. She was playingJ
™lnute and
s
d°wn there I was kicked. Never
R.: Paul Morrisey looks beautiful
with explosives; this life that
here. Boy is everybody young.
she was living was very dangerous.2*ai~* '
chD was going
— against
4
R.I Very ne urotic.,
J.: Nico changed.
She
nature.
R.: What's she like?
Everything that she was about,
R.: She's a red-head now,very
going about it from the opposite
spaced out; living in Morocco
direction; She didn't know how
in the desert.
to make it work for her in some
R.: With who?
ways and yet in other ways, she
J.: I think Pierre Camente. She
was so fortunate, so lucky. She
made some desert movie.
had everything sort of handed
R.: I hear someone wanted to
to hir but she didn't know what
kill her, Nico?
to do with it.
J.: In this Great Ladies issue
R.: What was that destructive
of Crawdaddy^ they said:"Serene
thing?
and Secure: Nico and Jackie Curt
J.: It was in her mind.
is."
She was never happy with her
R.: She's quite beautiful don't
body,
you think?
Candy says, I've come to hate my
J.: This was a couple of years
body and all that it requires in
ago whenwe were doing Women In
this world/...I'm gonna watch
Revolt. They had to push out
bluebirds fly(over my shoulder);
that lady publicity on us. "Her
I'm gonna watch them pass me bye
and She and Miss, and Ms." There
(maybe when I'm older)/What do
was even an article once called
you think I'd see/If I could walk
"Andy Warhol's Bad Girl:Jackie
away from me.../Candy 6ays, I
Curtis."
hate the big decisions/That cause
B.: Where was that?
endless revisions in my mind...
J.: It wasin Gay Power. It talked
Lou Reed.
about how I loathed fags; boy
R.: What was she like without
'CANDY SAYING GOODBYE"
they didn't like me. It said I
all the makeup?I would have loved
hate fags; I like men. And then
to have seen her.
I got this feedback from these
J.: Very plain,pretty,but after
tacky Queens saying,"Where are
wearing a mask for so long she
your tits? Are you real?" Am I
8

real? come on...He's with some
Italian, some rich Italian boy
friend; Am I real? Miss Cookie
she's got tits, she's real!
There was this pathetic dragqueen
who was hustling to get the
change, the sex change. She just
came in. She was in tears and
they said,'Miss Cookie, what's
the matter?" She said she could
have had a hundred dollars if
only she hadMgotten into a car.
Andy Warhol: But then Drag Queens
have a way of making things not
work for themselves. That's what
happens to Drag Queens..."
R.: Is this Paul Morrissey? God,
he was a real dreamboat.
J.: There's Lou...
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Candy Darling, the transves- for
VHara, tile performer who appeared j = •
Kath-,jn films and on the stage, died'
,
™siyesterday of cancer and pneum "f monia at the Columbus Hospital » ..
e and Division of the Cabrini Health LAI
St.
Care Center. Candy Darling was
m St. 26 years old and lived at 79
VIi
>1 a nd First Avenue in Massapequa Kami
High Park, L. I.
oslov,
n UniThe performer, whose real sensa
er job name was James Slattery, was Prern
or the best known as one of the Andy Sovie
turnal Warhol "Superstars," and was trials
asket- discovered by the artist while nincU
m The playing the role of an actress at th
< from in Tom Eyen's "Give My Re- oslovt
ugust, gards to Off-Off Broadway."
said t
a reMr. Warhol put Candy Dar
Phila- ling in such films as "Flesh"
Whana "Women in Revolt." Be- Secret
ournal sides appearing in films and on oslova
ra be- the stage in such productions 10 otl
officer as Mr. Eyen's "The White 1952 srvice Whore and the Bit Player" and espio;
noved|7ennessee Williams's "Small-self
mePf- Craft Warnings," Candy Darling sent
wid- was a fixture on the social depu
ibecca cjrcujt, seen frequently at par- the
/; six1 ties and galleries.
Baeil
heresa
jhe
performer's
parents,
M,
Alice James and Teresa Slattery of jster
Massapequa Park, survive.
sLat(
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which I thought.was a master
people?" Well, I think Andy
piece, and the "Elvis Presley."
Warhol. Not for so much the
And I called him up and I said
big things he's done but the
"I'm Ruth Kligman, Andy Warhol?" little things, that nobody
He said "Yes" and I said "I
would even notice. That I didn't
think we should know each other'.' even notice for a long time.
He said "Oh yes".He said, "Can
You had to notice that there
you come over?" I said "Yes,
are things happening that, you
when?" He said "Now." I said
know, you want more Pepsi. If
I'll be right over." And I
you just wait you'll get it. I
Lou Reed: Poet,Writer ,M usician. walked in and the music was
don't know; not to push so hard;
blaring and there were paintings to enjoy life; you know it's all
tacked, this was in '61? and
there.
that night we had dinner and
R.: I didn't know he was so
R.: He does enjoy life doesn't
we went to visit Jasper Johns,
he? He enjoys the little things.
beautiful.
who he admired and we became
J.: One could get spiritual too.
J.: That's Eric. I went crazy
inseperable until I got married
(Looking at the book.) There's
over Eric.
R.: Look at Gerard, he was beau in '64. He could never cope with the gym that I'm going to.
his friends leaving him.But we
R.: Do you still see Andy a lot?
tiful too.
used to talk to each other every J.: Yeah, it's amazing.
J.: He's a Pisces. Gerard and
single day, I guess for about
R.: What's the scene like now?
Paul.
two years, like morning and night J.: It's like a studio now. It's
R.: Yeah they're both Pisces.
We are just casual acquaintances like a movie studio. You know
J.: Jane Forth...
now, it's very unusual. We were with the newspaper going; it's
R.: I didn't know he started
really close. He's giving and
out being such a beauty(Paul).
very Hollywood.
J.: He was in a movie: Thirteen controlling at the same time.
Don't you think?
Most .. Something Men
J.: Uh huh.
R.: But why did he change? Why
R.: What is that? He really gives
did he become so square?
J.: I don't know.I guess he had you a lot, but he really controls
you too.
to do something.
R.: You know him from then?
J.: I've always said that.
J.: From '65.
R.: What?
R.: Well I met Warhol in an in J.: That he gives. I was with
teresting way. He was not mak
somebody from Visual Arts and
ing movies. He was painting and
he said,"Who are the most con
I saw a show of his, I saw the
structive or most powerful peo
"Electric Chair" painting,
ple in your life; besides dead

you think they did with me? I
was with one man who died in an
auto accident(note: Jackson Pol
lock) , and most people have ex
perienced it or a friend of
theirs has died in an automobile
accident. They called me "Death
Carlirl" for years, and tried
to blame me just because he was
a famous man. You know, it's
absurd. One person in my life
that died and they exploit it...
"dangerous woman", I mean it's
completely insane- people die
all the time...Why don't I read
one poem and then I'11 give it
to you?

St. Maarten
The deja vue is suddenly evident
church bells reminded me of you,
my dead prince
charming his way over the water,
all in blue,
I love his ass, his tongue
on my cunt.
Loving means so much.
Is it really possible to feel so much
and you feel nothing?
R.: Is he doing a lot of movies?
J.: Well Dracula's coming out...
B.: It came out already.
J.: ...He's working on some new
film now. (Bad, starring Tab
Hunters. Rick Nelson.)
R.: Do you like the environment
now?
J.: Yeah, it's very nice.
B.: Is there a photograph of you
in there?
J.: Yeah, let me look for it.
Just one photograph. He's open
ing a banana and I'm on the
other side of the banana.
There's Baby Jane Holtzer.
R.: She really disappeared.
B.: The tradgedy of it all is
really spooky- all these people
got 'into the whole Factory
scene and they all died off...
R.: What's the tradgedy of it?
B.: All these articles;they make
it seem...
J.: As if Andy had something to
do with it. He had nothing to
do with it.
R.: Of course not!
J.: I know millions of people,
Ruth does, that die all around
us all the time. It's part of
life.
B.: All these articles really
make him look bad and I wonderedif...
R.: It's just another journal
istic point of view, that's all.
J.: Exploitation.
R.: That's all it is.What do
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How do I forget those eyes?
I'11 remember the farts everytime he peed
Romanticism is driving me mad,
every song, every street, every mountain.
The green, the water, the way he stands ui
in the boat.
Too nobel, too proud.
Is that why he died?
By his own hand, in the water.
The bathtub this time.
I must find someone I hate to love.
The loving gets better but rougher.
R.: It's about a man I knew who
was a prince. He's a guy who
lived in Venice and he commit
ted suicide He had everything;
he was so beautiful. He was
married to a Rothschild or a
ManeHi??????...A title...and
I just couldn't believe it, I
thought; very shocked when oeople commit suicide.
B.: How long has your book been
out?
R.: Since March. I told you they
are making a TV special out of
it.
B.: Yeah that's fantastic. NBC
Everyone I talked to after the'
reading thought that the last
chapter was really fantastic.

R.: You know I have a couple of
friends who wrote Hair(Raqni
and McDermont)and they're look
ing like carpenters. And they've
made millions. And it influenc
ed a whole generation. I could
see that people get a little bit
crazy because I've influenced,
well, six thousand people bought
my b ook. And people are gonna
see the TV show. There are a
lot of films that are made or
plays or poems or books and
nothing happens. But e very now
and then something is writtenHerincvay or F. Scott "Fitzgerald.
The ruvs that wrote Hair; they
influenced everybody; and
everybody let their hair grow
and everyone put on bluejeans,
throughout the world, and I
could see he it makes oeople
spooky because you have such
power. Such a power trip, when
you get in touch with your own
creativity and you're sending
out things to other people. It's
incredible. You can't imagine
how many people came up to me
and talked to me about that
chapter, and they loved it at
the same time. It's an incred
ible responsibility and yet
I want it very much. And in my
next book I have this tremendou: exquisite. There is the first
ambivalence: the monster most
desire to say something to
feared is the most beautiful
people but I'm kind of awed by
and perfect. The two monsters
it at the same time. I could
are to nate and produce the
see how Hemingway and those
most
perfect child.
people were such big drinkers;
they had to have other things
It is high comedy, and when
in their lives...read this
the mad doctor is looking for
Bobby.
the most perfect nasom (or if
B.: Yeah I want to.
you want, cock, or whatever
R.: Did you see that movie
part you want to read in), one
(Frankenstein)?
which
can go forever, the
3. : Yes. in N.Y.C.
mistaken identity joke comes
up. It is really that old
standby Joe Dallesandro, houseboy to the mad doctor's sister
and wife, played beautifully
and tightly by Monique van
Vooren. She reminds me of
Sylvia 1iles playing Mae West
and looking like Zsa Zsa labor.
Her sexual appetites are
boundless. She is hard and
straight out of the thirties.
Frankenstein by Paul Morrissey,
Let me get to the heart of the
is probably the best movie of
movie, outrageously funny.in
the 70's. It is so good on so
its blood and gore. It is so
many levels at the same time
explicit that one laughs and
that the imagination is stag
cannot believe what is hap
gered. Let me try to unravel
pening.
fucks
some of the mystery of Morris- '
. - - The mad doctor
-7
—
sey's achievement.He takes on thesis monster woman in her in' • a monster—one
•
sides. "To fuck death in the
myth of making
we have all imagined and fear gall bladder is to know life,"
he says, and puts his entire
ed we were—the Frankenstein
hand
in her insides, having
monster in us all. We find
carefully cut open a wound that
that two monsters are being
slides the length of her torso.
formed, one a woman and the
We realize all the talk about
other a man. They are to be
the most perfect and beautiful pain in other films is only
of all people. They are truly incidental to really seeing

Trankenstein

the guts of these creatures
spilling out, spilling their
insides over the screen. The
metaphor of bleeding hearts
and pain is fully displayed for
the first time in a real way.
The man wanting to get into the
woman, going in her, having her
so deeply, holding nothing back.
It is not a metaphor, but the
real thing, done with wit and
grand illusion.
There are scenes of the doctor
and his wife-sister and their
two angelic-devil children;
these children are shown at
times in the laboratory watch
ing their father, and at other
moments they peer through one
way mirrors, watching their
mother make love. The scene in
the dining room is reminiscent
of Bergman or Visconti. The
oversized table, the crystal
candleabras, the silverware,
the light and space, are a mir
acle of taste and cinemato
graphy.
In the beginning, when we first
go to the laboratory with the
doctor and his insane assis
tant, we see discarded bodies,
dead, white, scarred, cut and
lying on top of one another in
a poetry of the most excru
ciating S&M scene. A leg is
lying near the bodies: it re
minds one of the beauty of the
paintings of Christ and the
maimed. The pathos for a split
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The film is coneived in 3-D,
an old idea brought up, mak
ing it the ultimate horror
show on earth. One is breath
less as the heart of the mad
doctor is plunged out at the
audience, no illusion there:
his real heart thrusting out
at us to see and feel and
touch. There will never be the
expression of a breaking bloody heart after this movie. It
has been done, said and to the
point of genius, by the under
world underground genius of
Morrissey. The urchin who
hides everything and knows
things he doesn't even real
ize he knows. A great movie.

--Ruth Kligman

Frankenstein
continued from pg.ll
second is unbearable in its
splendor and sensuality. The
resurrection of used up beauty
for its sake alone.
The film captures what in the
art world was called "Body Art"
(1969) and brings to mind the
mad Austrian, Rudolph Schwarzkagler, and his cutting off his
cock as an art activity. This
film also encompasses the conceptualists and reminds one of
Paul Teck. The action going on
in SoHo galleries, dying, cut
ting oneself up into sections
for art, is all in this film,
jokes, the 1 arx Brothers...
With it all the musical score
is so original that it sets
the mood for great madness,
which ultimately moves us to
sadness for the needs and wants
of man and his incompletion
with being just human. When
the male monster finally has a
chance for freedom and he says
"No, I would rather be dead,"
you understand the human di
lemma of suffering and pain
and unfulfilled desires. The
ending is high farce, yet like
Hamlet—with everyone in sight
dying and lying on top of one
another in some ludicrous
daisy chain, the two children
left holding the bag, the knife
to cut up Dallesandro, to cut
his innoce nt heart out, anoth
er victim to obsessions, the
stud being castrated, the ex
ecutioner the children, too
young to care, too young to
understand their madness and
the Christ-like idea of the
meek shall inherit the earth.
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AFTER, ANDY WARHOL'S "FRANKENSTEIN'.'..

A FILM DY
NO ONC UNOf B 11ADMITTED

The All American Vampire or
Where the Bee Sucks „
,.
By Jackie Curtis
Delighted by the surprising success of her
frequent saucy scenes of sadiam and salacious sordid
sin and insane savage songfest soirees
Miss. Betty Hutton
known to her punctured playmates as
Bee Sting Betty Nuttin'
the glutton for struttin' an' cuttin
High Priestess of Pissing Parties
mess, and mass mixed miscellaneous mischeif makers
the society of sado starlets
broken beer bottles
handsome hoods and harmless hopeless hustlers
sipping the hops of harmony
sucking the blood from their own bleeding lips
not to mention the legs and labia
not as to label any genitalia
a desperate desbutal demented desirable wanted a fast cup
of hot piss
when hollywood hot spots were cooled down
Hutton's Hapless Harbor of thighs
Betty's ball room
bountiful big black boots
^r.d!!per5te <?lgits demanded the desoxins of the Dorsey brothers
that they dared to deal to the dizzy dames
with the gay thin dimes for the quick good times
combined the cordial companionship with
assorted sorid science fiction scenarios
of the cynical celluoid cesspool of sin song sadness
sweat stained joy and madness
the man hu ngry meat mangier
from the loudest lowest lawless lurid locker rooms
beaming Betty, the bouncing ball breaker
the fiercest foursomes in the cringing cinema colony
Betty's backward bending bone crushing binges
being the boyant blonde bomerang of blanent
sex crazed mad man moppers
carniverous contract players
Betty was blonde boffo bait
bees were making honey
while Betty was mopping money
and being d rugged and funny
but burning the bus boy beating his meat
against the bare brick beverly hills walls
when it ca me to the birds and the bees
Betty was flying high
so long as she didn't get her bouncy but burned
by a be ast of a beau
who became a brat
because amazing
blazing
cock throb gazing
busy Betty
put the tang back in bang
the hot b ack in twat
the trucking back in fucking
the grin back in sin
sunny, devisish, teasing and funny
she's known to her friends as betty
the bravura bed bunny
betty was sly
till she spotted a fly
and gave more than the eye
to the red blooded guy
whose rod happened by

Betty Hutton, 1943

bed spread betty
legs spread ready
giving her all
at the charity ball

B Sting Betty continued on pg.20
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Sports
SPORTS AT RISD.... ICE HOCKEY
MAKES A COMEBACK
A generation of degree seeking
students has passed since RISD
last afforded an ice hockey
team. In those "good ole days"
the team was a powerhouse.
While it seldom lost, and often
demolished the opposition, it
was hardly representative of
the college—many were "ringers
from Brown and elsewhere. Funds
were cut off, yet the team
photo reappeared in the "Bul
letin" for several years. Just
about the time that the photo
was dropped from RISD's PR, the
hockey team has now been reorg
anized fthis time, in a pure
With some talented players and
enthusiastic fans, the sport
of ice hockey is becomminc a
reality at RISD once more. The
effort is still in it's fledg
ling state at this point(any"tea
takes time to hit it's stride)
but considering the highly com
petitive nature of the players,
RISD can look forward to rooting
a consistant winner.
Speaking of rooting, the fan
suprort so far has been phenom- ice hockey, privileges to Brown's There are many who probably don't
enal- at the teams most recent skating rink and swimming pool, care much, if anything for these
game, a Providence College In plus tennis, fencing, soccer and programs. Athletics is prob
tramural team, nearly a hundred many others.
ably seen as a waste of money-^nthusuastfe o f« the game made
there are more important
their presence felt with all
things to be concerned with.
kinds of shoutin', cheerin',
But that really isn't,the
and carryin' on.
point. Of course it isn't top
This is a building year for
priority but it is enjoyable
the team(Known as the"NADS"),as
for the participants. The
the goal for next year is place
right to take part in these
ment in a certified intercolleg
programs is extended to every
iate division.
RISD student. The option is
For the present, the team's
there, and those of us who are
games are played Sunday nights,
taking advantage of that are
at 4eehan Auditorium at Brown."
thankful.
Admission is —of course —
free. Past opponents have in
Rich Askin
cluded the best of the intra
Dana Lieghton
mural teams from Brown and Prov
idence College, while R.I.C.,
U.R.I, and even the A.C.I, are
being contracted for future
games. The teams record:
W
L
T
GF
GA
1
4
0
34
51
The resurgence of ice hockey is
indicative of the increasing in
terest in athletics by students
here. Gordy Allen, director of
the SAO, is the man responsible
for these programs. In recent
years the budget has grown to
keep pace with these activities.
It is to his credit that RISD
has entries in Intramural bas
ketball, Softball, volleyball,

SILVER

SCREEN

VIETNAM REVISITED
INTRODUCTION TO THE ENEMY-An
Indochina Peace Campaign release
in color. A documentary by Jane
Fonda,Tom Haydon,Haskell Wexler,Christine Burrill,and Bill
Yahraus. At the Orson Welles
Cinema in Cambridge,Mass. ,
through February 12.
As Marian Marzynski pointed
out in last week's interview,
"Documentaries are too often
related to people and issues."
In Jane Fonda's film on Viet
nam,Introductionto_the^nen^.
"the; aspect of journalism ana
documentary be comes an almost
obtrusive end to which the
film must reach. This is a ba
sic problem in realist cinema.
For the art must remain the
means,and the subject is of
secondary importance in this
film. A documentary can (and
must.') reveal not only a com
plete view of the subject but
also a conscious statement
One of the film's extraordi
by the film-maker on his craft.
Introduction to the Enemy tells nary attributes is that the
people interviewed are not bit
not enough about the people
ter over the past,rather, they
and issues in Northern Vietnam
look forward to a future of
as it does the political be
rebuilding their culture.The
liefs of Jane Fonda and the
people interviewed often noted
poor film-making of Haskell
they don't ahte the Americans
Wexler.
but they have realized their
Introduction to the Enemy is
plight came not from the
at best an interesting look
American people,but from the
at the people who have lived
government that has governed
their lives through the ravage
both us and them. They also
and destruction of 35 years of
don't feel any separation
war and how one small country
from South Vietnam ;although
has regained its pride through
the same government was the
both French and American in
cause of detachment,not the
volvement.
people themselves.
It is,at worst,an elaborate
We see the intellectuals
home movie, filmed with a lit
(who all speak French!) the
tle creative style,with few or
poets and teachers who un
no decisions made about the
derstand the 'situation and
shooting or the editing.Also
the governmental operations.
every shot contains Jane Fonda
No death tolls or bomb ratios
ad nauseum.
are shown but just everyone
Introduction to the Enemy is
working together.
a rilm which shows us the enThe film constantly reminds
vironment that the Americans
us that the war is not over.
have regarded so long(and so
People are still killed daily
unjustly) as the enemy. In
by neglected bombs and the
many ways the movie is an hon
Saigon govenment is still
est view of a culture so far
keeping thousands of politi
removed from ours,that a cul
cal prisoners under barbaric
ture has been destroyed by
conditions.(At the press
People that Vietnamese don't
screening I was swamped with
even understand.

pamphlets from the Indochina
Peace Campaign).
Introduction to the Enemy
is not a film to see if you
are looking to take in a good
documentary;it is,however,for
someone who is interested in
the still evident oppression
of Northern Vietnam.
Rebecca Miller

Books
Cities: Comparisons of Form
and Scale Richard Saul Wurman
and 61 students of the School
of Design, North Carolina State
University at Raleigh 6" x 9"
64 pp. $3.95 paperback
Cities: Comparisons of Form
and Scale first appeared in
1963 under the title City, Form
and Intent. It was originally
issued as a documentation of a
pedagogical exercise produced
by the efforts of Professor
Wurman's second year architec
ture students.
The original plates were pro
duced on 108 separate squares
of masonite,all 16" on each
side. They were constructed
of plasticene, balsa wood, and
paint, to the scale 1:7200-600
feet to an inch. The models
were then photographically re
duced to 1:14,400-1200 feet to
an inch and reproduced by the
Falcon Press.
Out of print shortly after its
previous publication, it is now
being reissued in an appreci*
ably different format, by the
Joshua Press. For thes edition
the plates were reduced to the
scale 1:43,200-3600; although
it does not attempt bo analyze
data or come up with sociolog
ical conclusions, it does allow
one to compare the siae of one
city or town to that of another
The book also provides inform
ation on the historical, geo
graphical, and demographical
growth of each of the fifty
cities illustrated.
Unlike Wurman's Urban Atlas:
20 American Cities'* (whi ch in
vestigates a solution to a vis
ual summary of U.S. Census in
formation and data, Cities:
Comparisons of Form and Scale
is an experience in urban scale
and topography.
The layout and graphic design
for this edition is by Joel
Katz a former teacher here at
R.I.S.D.
Leopold

Library

I have been asked to write
this column,not by a person
but by my conscience.
Our library has a section of
books that have gone unnoticed
far too long. Everytime I pass
these books, I must stop to
make sure I didn't hear them
cry out in defeat.
There is a poem by Dorothy
Parker,in which the last line
is"And rode away with a pret
tier maid." This is what you
are doing every time you bypass
the literature section to read
the art books. You are riding
past with a "prettier maid".
Don't do this. You owe it to
yourself to read the books in
the literature section.Some
are classics,some aren't.
There is a fine assortment of
plays,poetry,fiction and nonfiction.
One of the newer members of
* Urban Atlas: 20 American Cit this section is a book by Lil
ies Joseph R. Passonneau and
lian Hellman,called PentimenRichard Saibl Wurm an (Cambridge, to. It was on the best-seller
The M.I.T. Press, 1966).
list for months, and now all
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you have to do is walk over to
the section of books in the
far left of our library,reach
for the number 081.2,H36P and
hold in your hands one of the
most beautiful books to come
out in a long time.
Lillian Hellman is a playwrite,author of such plays as
"The Children's Hour","Toys in
the Attic",and "Watch on the
Rhine". She is now approaching
70,through no choice of her
own.She writes in this memoir
of the days of Ernest Heming
way,Scott Fitzgerald and most
ly of her days with Dashiell
Hammett,the man she lived with
for 30 years.She speaks frank
ly of the McCarthy days,days
when she was blacklisted in
New York and Hollywood.
She'll tell you of an era
gone by,she'll show you that
she's much a part of this one.'
She'll tell you,that is,if you
give her the chance.
Beth Weiner

witc omvite
CELINE FORGETS ABOUT JULIE AND
GOES BOATING ANYWAY
Actually,not boating,but to
the "big T",to take in a little
GUD music...(genuinely ugly
dinosaur? glamourous but unin
teresting donut?)...decked out
in a collection of denim,sat
in,and yugoslavian trade beads,
I am draped over an appropri
ate pew,nursing a large glass
of RISD wonderbeer(60C a glass,
tastes like benzate and eats
through the varn ish in 10 min
utes). The usual group is on
the dance floor,in climate con
trolled chaos,all vying for the
same space:a couple who resem
bles four strands of spaghetti
holding hands,several others
grimacing as if either totally
agonized or hopelessly con
fused(where do I put this foot
after it has been over where
my hand was?).
I pull a cigarette out of
my ultrachic compressed char
coal box,deciding my dancing
days were ended the minute I
was expected to physically
harmonize with my partner.
Holding the same unlit cig,
a Virginia fat,(special model
for people prone to any weight
over 102),I spy a figure ooz
ing over toward me.(It must
be a woman...intimitee had
warned me that no male will
stoop to associate with a
woman minus eyeliner...)It is
Julie. She looks like her
entire body has been fandango'd over by very active midgets.
She slumps down next to me.
"Whew", she wheezes ,"What a
great dance..."
"Is that what that was..I had
thought maybe it was an ener
getic gang rape between boy
scout troop 65 and the RISD
Tappers..."
"At least I am being social...
^Herbert asked me to dance..."
I'm not sure Herbert fits into
the category of society...He
has the easy grace of Frank
Zappa,the quiet charm of Attila the Hun,and the moral fi
ber of A1 Capone,faultlessly
set off by the hulking sex

HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHIES PART II
"Moonshine" Crinkle
The only unusual character
istic that distinguished Jo
appeal of R in Tin Tin."
seph "Moonshine" Crinkle from
"Try to be fair."
his contemporaries was that
"I am. I left out the part
he unwillingly did all his life
about his unnatural cardboard
only what he wanted to do,and
fetish. Judging from all my
only once managed to do so
superficial encounters with
consciously.
him,I'd judge his detrimental
Born on a train stranded in
effects to be similar to those
a Siberian blizzard,he was the
of Lithuanian opium..."
only survivor two months later
"I sorta figured he wasn't my
of a shipwreck off the coast
type...it must have been my
of New Zealand when a very sur
cheek blush...maybe it isn't
prised fisherman hauled him
my color...cadmium rust..."
"Cadmium what?"I said,disgust aboard his boat in a net to
gether with several sharks.
edly.
He fell in love for the first
She sighed,staring into a
time with his cousin at the
newly dissolved patch of var
age of four;she died a month
nish. The severe isolationist
later of an overdose of -ice
jpolicies practiced by many of
cream. His next passion,a fra
RISD's social elite were ob
gile pianist he met in a sana
viously affecting her."Just
torium in Tehran while recov
wait..."she mumbled..." I'11
show 'em all...change my image ering from a balloon accident,
was forever lost to him when
...make the last page of exshe joined the Forever Removed
presso...maybe I should get
Followers of our Lady of the
my ear pierced again..."
Desert,and has never been heard
"Five times?"I asked,extin
of
since.
guishing my cigarette in my
After two suicide attempts(as
glass. "Julie,to change your
a result of the first he became
image that much you'd have to
a millionaire,and of the sec
major in it." I see it now...
ond a statesman)he started
"girl gives up sculpture,ma
the
search for his other half,
jors in taproom and immediately
scores with tall male in white which immediately landed him
in a jail in Ontario. The jail
chiffon blouse"...cute..."With
burned to the ground three
an over expansive gesture I
days later and he was one of
assault a similar tall male
the three survivors,having
jacketed tastefully in the
accidentally locked himself in
skins of unborn rabbits...
the kitchen cold room at the
"You think my pu rple chenille
time of the fire.It was after
bathrobe clases with the charhis release that he made the
truse rubber skiboots?"
first conscious decision of
"Give it up- coming?"I edged
his
life,which was to never
away. I grab my coat and rise.
make another decision again.
"How about a rus't ankle l ength
To this day he has survived
raincoat with matching bunny
unscathed four earthquakes,
slippers?"
three typhoons,eighteen fires,
"No,huh..."I squeezed between
countless 'crashes,Mount Aetna
Fred and Ginger look alikes.
erupting and the wrath of the
"A tastefully dyed straight
jacket with riding breeches?... Bell Telephone Company.
He disappeared a week ago
maybe a carmel and pea green
under the rubble of a falling
checked gymsuit..."
skyscraper in Santiago,but
was yesterday reported to have
been seen riding a bicycle
tastefully,
into the Mahobi.desert.
Celine
Shoe Peary
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B Sting Betty(continued)
JOCKSTRAP BLUES

THE CHARITY BALL Part 2
(B Sting Betty)

A JOCKSTRAP MAY
DEFY VDGUE' S NORM

Methedrines/Stellazines

BETWEEN HIS LEGS

Pills and studs

LIES NATURE'S FORM

Sell magazines

YOU BOTH PREDICT
A TASTY STORM
BUT WHAT CAN YOU SAY WHEN
AN OIL PAINTING IS STILL WET?

Painted pussies slurp and sigh
Fuck crazed twats can suck men dry
Hungry holes

DEFY SUPPORT BETWEEN HIS LEGS
THE POISONED PEOPLE

Thank you to Seaver Leslie
for inviting Ruth and Jackie
to RISD...
Also thanks to Dale Chihuly
and Jamie Carpenter for their
kind hospitality to RK and JC.

FUCK FIIMDOM
FOLK FUCK FIIMS DEM FUCK DOSE FOLKS

THE TIMBER CALL
THE NIMBERS FALL

Bobb

she's on her knees to oNE AND ALL
BETTY BETS
THE BOREDCM
SHE CAN FUCK AND SUCK
PLUCK THE NERVESOF
BUT STILL WALK TALL
6750 Syrians ON A TREADMILL
SHE'S FABULOUS
Betty makes some tasty cracks
3 big rings with thrilling acts
Tent of thrills in three big rings
Dreams of sawdust
flawless flings and kryptic kings
Kitchen love is very real
tongues on fire can't conceal

m

no one ever
lovers meal
Virgin punch boWLS, BLOOD RED LIPS
BETTY CLAWS HOT FLESH-IT RIPS
TIMID STUD SPOOKS BLOOD AND TIPS
BIB BOYS FUCK BUT THEY'RE ON TRIPS
SIEKIN3 STARLET'S FINGER TIPS
THE SHOWER STALL HAS ROOM FOR TWO
THE STABLE BOY AND LUCKY YOU
20
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Classifieds
2 ENLARGERS FOR SALE: (1)B22
Omega without lens, with supplimentary condenser. In fine
working condition. $75.
(2)Beselar 23c withour lens,
with 3 lens boards and 35mm neg
ative carrier. In good conditior
Need easy replacement of 2 plas
tic gears. Also:
4 ENLARGING L ENSES FOR SALE:
(l)Leitz-focotar f.4.5mm $35
(1)Schneider-componar f.4.5
50mm $25
(l)Rodenstock-Omega f. 4.5 50mm
$20

(l)Rodenstock-Omega f. 4.5 7 5mm
$20

Contact Thomas Payne, Box 279
or 751-SLAP.
PORTFOLIO 1973
Photographic Education Society
$25. There are only about 20
remaining. This price is of
fered to all RISD affiliated
people. See Gordon Allen in
SAO office.
STUDENTS WANTED-4 weeks employ
ment during February and March
teacing crafts. Estimate the
materials needed to teach each
child. This project will be
funded by the Providence Pub
lic Library. Contact .Mahler
Ryder for details.
CLERICAL ASSISTANCE wanted by
A.J.Spokes on Ho pe Street for
20 hours/week. Time arrangedminimum wage. Call Mr. Ranucci,751-8129.
Do you need help with Federal
Income Tax Forms? Contact Box
323 for Free assistance. Thats
Hospital Trust Tower Light Show
right, absolutely FREE.
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri.
10
11
12
13
14
Feb.
Car for Sale
1967 Peugeot—403 new radials &
paint in 1974. New battery,
overdrive 25-30 mi. per gal.
Sun roof, silver over gun metal
grey. One of a kind!
Michael

992-0851
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Hairhouses

Esmerelda's is a small little
shop, filled with antiques and
plants and two cutters named
Anne Marie and Bobby. The shop
is just over a year old and
plans are in the making for an
additional two stylists in the
near future.

A young Dutch hairstylist es

tablished the salon that bears
his name. Ujpon a lengthy in
terview with him, Christiaan
related to us his philosophy on
hair care.
He believes in looking for the
underlying character in his
clients hair and bringing that
out in the cut. "The salon
tries to give a complete
treatment that will help the
client be able to take care of
their own hair, not one that
would require weekly visits.
In a sense, the style should
be the hairs own natural body.
Hair is a very strong part of
the total look of the client,
and we try to bring that out,"
says Christiaan.
"The first thing they have to
do is to come to a reality of
what can be done with their
hair", continues Christiaan,
refering to his clientele. "If
they bring a photograph in,
and it seems to coincide with
their image, then we procede
from there. If the stylist
thinks the cut is not right,
or that it just won't work,
then they suggest a similar
style that will."
Christiaan feels his salon
works on a basis of craftsman
ship that is years ahead of
what is regarded as tops in
the general hairstyling busi
ness. To prove this point, one
merely has to pick up a copy
of the January Vogue and glance
at the two-page spread on Alex
andre. It shows one of the
greatest hairstylists in the
world has finally adopted tech
niques in his salon which
Christiaan had started two
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years before, such as electric
rollers.
Christiaan feels that every
employee on his staff sticks
to the concept of their work.
"They all carry 100% sesitivity
in the blow drying...never do
ing more than is necessary...
and with less, bringing out all
the hair has to offer. Togeth
er they are incredibly sensi
tive about the client knowing
what he or she should know when
they go home and have to cope
with it themselves."

"I try to stay away from the
use of chemicals on the hair."
She uses a wheat germoil based
shampoo made by Faberg^. They
also specialize in henna packs,
one of the few salons in the
area that does. "I'm also
going to come out with a henna
that will have blonde tones,"
continues Anna Marie, "for
those people with lighter hair
who want blonde highlights."
She orders all of her products
from New York or Boston be
cause, "you can't find anything
in Providence" she says. "I
like to have a little consult
ation with my clients before
we procede with anything, that
way I can find out a little
more about them, their atti
tudes towards hair and things
like that."

Along with styling, coloring
and waving, the salon offers a
complete line of hair products
and cosmetics by Kiehls, from
suntan body oil to hand creams.
Besides styling, henna's and
Jewelry, socks and other as
sorted accessories can be found waving, they also do what is
known as a "heat treatment".
throughout the salon as well.
A "precision haircut" which
The twelve employees, including is the type of cutting they
do at Esmerelda's is between
seven stylists, are looking
forward to the new improvements 10 and 15 dollars. They're
that Christiaan is introducing open Wednesdays and Thursdays
into the salon in the immediate till 9 pm. "This gives those
who work or have classes all
future. With upcoming tele
vision commercials and a grow day a time when they can come
in other than Saturdays.
ing list of hair styles in
fashion magazines, the Christ While you're in there, check
iaan Salons are quickly becom out the antiques in the front
ing well known, from Amsterdam room, they've got quite a
selection.
to New York.

Talking with owner and stylist,
Shi vaery, it is apparent
that he feels hairstyling is
an art form which has been vast
ly understated." In many ways
hairstyling is very much akin
to sculpturing," says David.
"The only significant differ
ence is that the hairstylist's
medium is hair. The hair must
flatter the face, and to do
that the stylist must work both
with the hair and the face,"
continues David, "as a result
every cut is unique."

David

Along with styling, the salon
also specializes in a new pro
cess called "hair painting".
The hair is cut and blown dry.
Next, the hair is actually
"painted" with a brush and
bleach for those who want
lighter highlights and color
for those who want darker tones.
"In this way" says David, "the
hair appears natural . "When
the sun lightens your hair,
the outer layers are lightened,
not the underlayers, this is
what 'hair painting'does."
David is a member of AMBBA
(American Master Barbers and
Beautician Association) and is
one of 15 educators and dem
onstrators across the country.
In April he will be guest lec
turing at their annual conven
tion in Boston and demonstrat
ing along with his two other
stylists, the technique of
"hair painting".
"The hair stylists must keep
an eye to originality so that
he can incorporate current
ideas into his own style". For
this reason David and his staff
consider themselves style
innovators.

Precision
at the MINDEN
Phone (401) 831-9439

123 Waterman St
Providence, R.I.

Tucked away in the Minden Hotel
is a salon called Snippers
which specializes in "natural"
haircutting.
Joseph and his four cutters use
blunt cutting to achieve their hair styles. "They each have
their own style of cutting hair"
says Joseph about his stylists,
"they do individual haircuts." -

Intimitee

"We like our clients to come in
on a regular basis" said Joseph
"that way, the style they want
is still there...about every
five weeks." One of their pop
ular styles is their "Madison
Avenue cut". It's a style that
looks right with casual clothes
or that three piece suit for
dressing up. Joseph has been
using RedKen products for 15
years now and still considers
them excellent. They also have
a hair analysis service done
by RedKen.
"We like to have a casual and
friendly atmosphere within the
salon." says Joseph, their
prices for a cut, shampoo and
blow drying are about 10 and 12
dollars, with iron work and
conditioning extra. They open
at 10 and take their last ap
pointment at 6:15.

Sirens flashed their dazzeling arias,
Truckloads of garbage churning to the dumping
Ground of my soul.
Dwarfs and fat men crowd the street
Not letting you in.
Old cripples dance the tune of
The ugly wet dream of 14th street.

Heaviness of twilight is the worst time to wait
But so is 4 in the morning
And the 12 O'clock midnight ring.

I wait for the sound of bells
Of phones and doors.

Not breathing
Waiting for the beautiful ring
Around weak knees falling off white sheets.
My shaking hands lying there with tear stained memories.

On top of the mountain you sent me.
I got lost there.

It was dizzing.

Hell brought me back to my pain, slithering through
The skeleton sockets of morning eyes.

Ruth Kligman

6

"ackie Curtis: You realize,
I was here three days without
TV
(End of interview)
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